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Abstract—In order to minimize the number of load shedding in a Microgrid (MG) during autonomous operation, 
islanded neighbor MGs can be interconnected if they are on a self–healing network and an extra generation capac-
ity is available in the Distributed Energy Resources (DER) of one the MGs. In this way, the total load in the sys-
tem of interconnected MGs can be shared by all the DERs within those MGs. However, for this purpose, carefully 
designed self–healing and supply restoration control algorithm, protection systems and communication infrastruc-
ture are required at the network and MG levels. In this paper, first a hierarchical control structure is discussed for 
interconnecting the neighbor autonomous MGs where the introduced primary control level is the main focus of 
this paper. Through the developed primary control level, this paper demonstrates how the parallel DERs in the 
system of multiple interconnected autonomous MGs can properly share the load of the system. This controller is 
designed such that the converter–interfaced DERs operate in a voltage–controlled mode following a decentralized 
power sharing algorithm based on droop control. DER converters are controlled based on a per–phase technique 
instead of a conventional direct–quadratic transformation technique. In addition, a linear quadratic regulator based 
state feedback controllers, which are more stable than conventional proportional integrator controllers, are utilized 
to prevent instability and weak dynamic performances of DERs when autonomous MGs are interconnected. The 
efficacy of the primary control level of DERs in the system of multiple interconnected autonomous MGs is vali-
dated through PSCAD/EMTDC simulations considering detailed dynamic models of DERs and converters. 




Smart Grid (SG) is a term referred to the improved condition of existing electric networks into more reliable, 
efficient, sustainable and customer interactive status by properly adding advanced metering, protection and com-
munication infrastructures [1–2]. A general summary of the available SG definitions, standards, protection and 
management plans and the required information technology, energy and communication infrastructures are given 
in [1]. Among various anticipated smart features, self–healing is a key attribute in SGs. It is mainly driven by the 
requirement to improve system reliability [2–4]. In a self–healing network, it is expected that the network can 
continuously detect, analyze and respond to faults and restore feeders with minimum human intervention. There-
fore, in case of a fault in the network, the normal operation can be restored in different feeder sections by properly 
isolating only the faulted subsections such that the amount of the affected loads is minimized. The feasibility 
study carried out in [5] concludes that integration of self–healing capabilities to the future SGs will bring high 
financial benefits for both utilities and customers by reducing the number of affected customers as well as the 
amount of unsupplied energy. 
For a self–healing network, the intelligent agents are required to adapt the system operation conditions. These 
agents are then utilized for analyzing and maintaining the system reliability in real–time. A framework, required 
to implement autonomous agents throughout an interconnected system, was proposed in [6]. Such a framework 
can be utilized to support a self–healing SG through the system monitoring and controlling. Some self–healing 
reconfiguration techniques were proposed in [7–8] to divide the network into isolated grids while minimizing the 
number of effected loads. Some utilities in US have already started implementing self–healing projects [9].  
Another key aspect of SG technology is increasing the participation of Distributed Energy Resources (DER) in 
electricity generation [3]. Microgrid (MG) is a cluster of DERs and loads which can operate in grid–connected 
mode as well as in autonomous (islanded) mode during planned (network maintenance) or unplanned (network 
fault) conditions [10]. A survey on MG control strategies is presented in [11].  
In grid–connected mode, the grid dictates voltage and frequency of the network and DERs operate at their nom-
inal (rated) capacities. The desired reference for DERs output can be derived using a constant PQ control strategy 
in this mode of operation [12]. Alternatively, in autonomous mode, if the DERs generation capacity is higher than 
local load demand, they will be sharing the loads. In this regard, voltage and frequency droop control strategy was 
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proposed in [13] for deriving the reference for the DER converters, for power sharing among parallel converter–
interfaced DERs similar to the droop control technique used for power sharing among generators in a convention-
al power system. Later, voltage and angle droop was proposed in [14] to be used instead of the voltage and fre-
quency droop for converter–interfaced DER applications. For improving the system response, the modified droop 
control was proposed in [15]. For improving the small signal stability, an arctan power frequency droop was pro-
posed in [16] instead of the conventional droop method. Recently, intelligent power sharing algorithms such as 
adaptive droop control [17] and intelligent droop control [18] are proposed to remove the dependency of droop 
control on line parameters. In addition, in [19], a potential function based method was utilized instead of the 
droop control to adjust common set points required for power sharing among the DERs in a MG. Stability of the 
MG system with different power sharing algorithms is also investigated in [20–22]. Once the references for the 
DERs are assigned, the DER converters can be controlled either in voltage–controlled [23–24] or current–
controlled [25–26] strategies to track the desired references. 
In grid–connected mode, the grid dictates the network voltage; however, in autonomous mode, the network 
voltage can be indirectly regulated by the DERs based on the droop control. Although in both modes, the voltage 
along the Low Voltage (LV) network is maintained within acceptable limits, it is desired to hold the voltage to the 
nominal value of 1 pu. This can be achieved if one of the DERs in MG regulates the network voltage to 1 pu, re-
ferred to as Master DER in [11]. However, the DERs in residential LV networks are owned by customers and are 
not be responsible for network voltage support. This is because utilizing the converter of a DER to generate reac-
tive power, for supporting the network voltage profile, will reduce the active power generation capacity of the 
converter which is not desired by their owners. Alternatively, a Distribution Static Compensator (DSTATCOM) 
can be used in each MG to regulate its Point of Common Coupling (PCC) voltage [27]. 
Another important issue in MGs is islanding detection and resynchronization. Islanding is referred to the isolat-
ing of MG from the grid. Different islanding detection methods are presented in [28]. In [28], it is indicated that a 
communication based method can be utilized to send the circuit breaker status from the circuit breaker to the DER 
converters. This method is the preferred method among other islanding detection methods since it has no None 
Detection Zones (NDZ). Resynchronization is referred to the reconnection process of a DER to MG or a MG to 
grid [29]. If a DER operates in current–controlled strategy, no resynchronization is required when connecting to 
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MG. However, if a DER operates in voltage–controlled strategy, proper resynchronization is required. Reconnec-
tion should only take place once the voltage magnitude difference and voltage phase difference across the respec-
tive circuit breaker is zero or lower than a very small specified value [29]. Inappropriate reconnection may cause 
high current fluctuations which can damage the network assets or result in system instability. Different resynchro-
nisation methods were proposed in [30–32].  
If DERs generation capacity in an autonomous MG is less than the local load demand, load shedding has to be 
carried out in order to maintain the voltage and frequency in the MG [33–34]. 
It is expected that in near future, there will be several MGs in each distribution network. They will be located in 
a neighborhood and the networks will be facilitated with self–healing capabilities. In such a scenario, an islanded 
operation of a MG is not anymore desired due to load shedding possibility. However, in such systems, the concept 
of microgrids supporting each other becomes more viable. The topic of “Interconnected MGs” or “Clusters of 
MGs” is the next stage of future research in distribution networks. In [35–36] based on the MG and power market 
concepts and availability of control and communication infrastructures, a model of distributed autonomous MGs 
was proposed. In such a model, if the DERs generation capacity in an autonomous MG is less than the local load 
demand but there is surplus generation capacity in DERs of neighbor autonomous MGs, interconnecting these two 
MGs can reduce the load shedding in the MG with deficiency of generation. In this model, the DERs in intercon-
nected MGs should be properly controlled to share the total load demand in the interconnected system. With the 
increased interest in SG and self–healing networks, there will be a possibility of interconnecting autonomous MGs 
in the near future. The following assumptions are required when interconnecting two autonomous MGs: 
 Availability of communication infrastructure among DERs, protection devices and circuit breakers, 
 Self–healing capability in the network, 
 Surplus generation capacity in the DER of one of the MGs, 
 Possibility of bypassing some of the current technical requirements for DER interconnection. 
The main contribution of this paper is developing the proper primary control level for DER converters in MGs 
such that interconnecting autonomous neighbor MGs will not result in undesired dynamic performance neither 
instability in DER outputs. In addition, a desired droop based load power sharing among all the DERs in the sys-
tem of interconnected autonomous MGs is achieved. This is accomplished by applying a Linear Quadratic Regu-
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lator (LQR) based technique for controlling the DER converters instead of the traditional Proportional–Integrator–
Derivative (PID) based controllers. The main characteristic of PID based controllers is their dependency to net-
work and load parameters. Therefore, tuning the PID control parameters is highly important to achieve an ac-
ceptable dynamic performance [37–39]. In the condition of interconnecting autonomous MGs, the initially tuned 
PID control parameters may not result in an acceptable dynamic performance and even may lead to instability. 
Therefore, an adaptive or intelligent PID controls are required which increase the complexity of the controller. 
However, LQR is an optimal and robust controller [39]; its control parameters only depend on the DER converter 
parameters and are independent from network and load characteristics. In addition, a per–phase (i.e. ABC) based 
control technique is utilized in this research instead of the traditional Direct–Quadrature (DQ) transformation in 
which a PID controller is not effective in tracking sinusoidal waveforms. Using the proposed per–phase control 
technique, even unbalanced systems can be phase controlled individually. These are the main advantages of the 
developed and proposed primary control level in this paper. Using the proposed and developed control technique, 
desired dynamic performance of DER converters is achieved in the scenarios of interconnecting autonomous 
MGs. 
The rest of the paper investigates and validates the dynamic performance of DER converters in systems of in-
terconnected autonomous MGs, when they are controlled based on the proposed and developed primary control 
algorithm. This forms the first stage of the interconnected MGs project. Developing and validating the control 
philosophy for interconnecting MGs as well as formulating the configuration and coordination of the required 
hardware, based on the transient performance of the system [40], are the next stages of this project. These issues 
are beyond the scope of this paper and will be addressed in a future publication.  
 
2. NETWORK UNDER CONSIDERATION 
Let us consider a Medium Voltage (MV) feeder connected to two LV MGs, namely MG–1 and MG–2, through 
distribution transformers T1 and T2, as shown in Fig. 1(a). MG–1 has 3 DERs (i.e. DER1 to DER3) and 5 loads 
while MG–2 has 2 DERs (i.e. DER4 to DER5) and 4 loads. A DSTATCOM is installed at the secondary side of 
the distribution transformer in each MG to regulate the voltage at its PCC. The loads are assumed to be residential 
loads and all DERs are assumed to be converter–interfaced DERs.  
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During grid connected mode, all DERs will be operating at their rated capacities or the capacities desired by the 
economic analyses. During planned maintenance or unplanned fault situations on the MV feeder, the MGs will 
work in autonomous mode. In this mode, when CBM1 and CBM2 are open, the DERs of each MG will be sharing 
the loads of that MG separately. Now, if the load demand in each MG is higher than the power generation capaci-
ty of the DERs in that MG, load shedding must be applied to some of the (non–critical) loads in that MG.  
Now, let us assume a scenario in which the power generation in MG–2 is less than its demand; while the power 
generation capacity in DERs of MG–1 is higher than its demand. Assuming the network has self–healing and au-
tomatic supply restoration capability, CBM1 and CBM2 can be closed while CBG will remain open. In this way, the 
two MGs will be interconnected together. Hence, the DERs in MG–1 can share some of the loads in MG–2 and 
prevent/reduce load shedding in MG–2. 
This paper focuses only on validating the dynamic performance of DER converters in the system of intercon-
nected neighbor autonomous MGs, with the proposed control scheme. It is to be noted that developing and vali-
dating the control philosophy for interconnecting neighbor MGs and the required hardware are beyond the scope 
of this paper and will be addressed in future publications. Sections below present a brief explanation on modeling 
the network. 
 
2.1 DER and Converter Structure and Modeling 
The considered DERs in this paper are photovoltaic cells (PV), fuel cells and batteries, connected to the MG 
through Voltage Source Converters (VSC). Detailed dynamic models of these micro sources are utilized in this 
research. These models were presented by the authors in [15,41] and are not repeated here.  
The considered DERs have a VSC consisting of three single–phase H–bridges, as shown in Fig. 1(b). This VSC 
structure has better controllability and dynamic performance under unbalanced conditions in the network com-
pared to VSCs with three–phase three–leg or four–leg configurations; since in this configuration, each phase is 
controlled individually.  
Each H–bridge of VSCs is composed of IGBTs with proper parallel reverse diode and snubber circuits. The 
outputs of each H–bridge are connected to a single–phase transformer, with 1 : a ratio, and the three transformers 
are star–connected. The transformers provide galvanic isolation as well as voltage boosting. In this figure, the re-
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sistance Rf represents the switching and transformer losses, while the inductance Lf represents the leakage reac-
tance of the transformers. The filter capacitor Cf is connected to the output of the transformers to bypass the 
switching harmonics.  
 
2.2 Network Voltage Regulation 
As mentioned in Section 1, in grid connected mode, the grid dictates the network voltage and in autonomous 
mode, the DERs indirectly regulate the network voltage based on the droop control. Although in both modes, the 
voltage along the LV network will be within acceptable limits, it is desired to hold the network voltage to its nom-
inal value of 1 pu. For this, in this paper, voltage regulation in the MGs is achieved by a DSTATCOM installed at 
the secondary side of the distribution transformer in each MG, which regulates its PCC voltage to a desired value, 
by exchanging reactive power with the network. The implemented DSTATCOM has the same converter structure 
as those of the DERs and its control is discussed in Section 3.4. 
 
2.3 MG Resynchronization 
As mentioned in Section 1, in this research, resynchronization of a DER to MG and a MG to grid is required as 
DERs are operating in voltage–controlled strategy. For resynchronisation, the voltage magnitude and angle are 
measured on both sides of the circuit breaker. A Phase–Locked Loop (PLL) is utilised for measuring the voltage 
angle [29]. The circuit breaker closes once the voltage angles and magnitudes are the same on both sides. Howev-
er, based on network load and parameters, resynchronization can be slow and may take from several milliseconds 
to minutes [31]. 
It is to be noted that resynchronisation can be a complicated process depending on the network configuration, 
existence of systems of interconnected MGs and their location along the MV feeder [40]. Therefore, a general 
resynchronisation, self–healing and automatic supply restoration algorithm is required for this purpose. This con-
troller will utilise communications between the network circuit breakers. This is beyond the scope of the research 





3. NETWORK AND MICROGRID CONTROL 
For proper operation of a MG within a network, where the interconnection of neighbor MGs are considered, a 
three–level hierarchical control system [19,42–43], shown in Fig. 1(e), is required as discussed below: 
 The primary (lowest) control level consists of inner–loop and outer–loop controls. Inner–loop control is re-
sponsible for appropriate switchings in the converter such that a proper tracking of the desired reference in 
DER converter output is achieved. This control is based on the references determined by outer–loop control 
and the local current and voltage measurements in DER converter output. Outer–loop control is responsible 
for proper output power control of DERs in the MG. This control generates the proper references for the in-
ner–loop control and is different for grid–connected and autonomous modes. The dynamic performance of 
DER converters in the system of interconnected MGs depends on the primary control level which is the main 
focus of this paper and is discussed further in Sections 3.1–3.3. 
 The secondary control is the central controller of the MG. This controller sends the desired (reference) output 
power of each DER converter to them. In grid–connected mode, the desired output power of each DER con-
verter is received from the tertiary controller. However, in autonomous mode, this controller sends reference 
signals to DER converters in the form of voltage magnitude and angle, based on monitoring the network volt-
age and frequency, whenever required. This controller runs in a slower time frame compared to that of the 
primary control [19]. It is to be noted that in the proposed system, the DSTATCOMs are operating individual-
ly based on their pre–default set points and are not controlled by the secondary controller. The secondary con-
trol is beyond the scope of this research and is not discussed in this paper.  
 The tertiary (highest) control communicates with the central controllers in each MG and the protection devic-
es and circuit breakers of the network. In general, this controller can utilize load forecasting, electricity mar-
ket and demand response information for optimal power flow of the network and MGs [44]. Additionally, in 
case of a network with self–healing capability, this controller utilizes the information received from the circuit 
breakers to define the network configuration and status. In this case, MGs coordination agent decides whether 
interconnection of neighbor MGs is required and if any, identifies those MGs. Then, using the self–healing 
and supply restoration agent, it decides which circuit breakers should open/close and sends the proper com-
mands to them. This controller also monitors the network data and decides whether two interconnected MGs 
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should be isolated and sends the proper commands to the relevant circuit breakers to operate. As mentioned 
before, designing the tertiary control with its sub agents requires an extensive study and will be addressed in a 
future publication. 
 
3.1 Outer–Loop Control in Grid–connected Mode 
Let us consider the DERs have a VSC and filter structure as shown in Fig. 1(b) with its equivalent single–phase 
circuit as shown in Fig. 1(c). This equivalent circuit can also be represented by its Thevenin equivalent parameters 
(i.e. VTh and ZTh) as shown in Fig. 1(d). From Fig. 1(d), it can be seen that the instantaneous active power (p) and 











































      
 
(1) 
where VT is the PCC voltage, Zcoup is the coupling impedance and V = |V |  represents the phasor notation of v(t). 
It is to be noted that the coupling impedance is dominantly inductive (i.e. Zcoup  jLcoup). In Section 3.3, it will be 
shown that after applying the proposed converter control, ZTh is dominantly inductive in 50 Hz (i.e. ZTh  jLconv) 
and has a very small magnitude. Therefore, it is expected that VTh  Vcf in Fig 1(d) where Vcf is the voltage across 
































              
 (2) 
The average active power (P) and reactive power (Q) supplied by each DER can then be calculated from p and q 
using a low pass filter.  
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In grid–connected mode, the grid dictates voltage and frequency of the network and the DERs operate at their 
nominal (rated) capacities. This can be achieved using a constant PQ control mode of operation [12]. In this pa-
per, a voltage–controlled technique is utilized which will monitor the PCC voltage (VT) to regulate DER converter 
output voltage (Vcf) such that the desired nominal active and reactive power are injected into the network. For this, 
the PCC voltage magnitude and angles should be measured instantaneously and used in (2) to calculate the con-
verter output reference voltage (Vcf,ref ) for the desired powers and the known coupling inductance. This reference 
voltage will later be used in the inner–loop control to generate the switching signals for the converter. The sche-
matic diagram of this control is shown in Fig. 1(f). 
 
3.2 Outer–Loop Control in Autonomous Mode 
During autonomous mode, network voltage and frequency should be regulated by the DERs. In addition, a 
proper power sharing among the DERs is desired. Below, a detailed description of the designed and implemented 
power sharing algorithm based on droop control is given. 
Let us now consider a MG with 2 parallel converter–interfaced DERs supplying a common load. DER–1 is 
connected to the load through a feeder impedance of Zline,1 where DER–2 is connected to the load through a feeder 
impedance of Zline,2. Let us also assume the feeder is highly inductive (i.e. Zline  jLline). Assuming the voltage at 
































              
 (3) 
As the feeder is assumed to be highly inductive, the active and reactive powers are decoupled and a DC load 
flow analysis can be applied. In addition, the angle difference between Vcf and Vload is small. Based on DC load 



















To supply the load with an average active power of Pi , from (4), the angle of the voltage across the filter capaci-
tor of DER–i will be  
  loadilineicoupiconviicf P   ,,,,
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Decentralized power sharing among several DERs in a MG can be achieved by changing the voltage magnitude 
and angle of DERs using the droop control as [18] 
   












































              
 
(6) 
where Vrated and rated are respectively the rated voltage magnitude and angle of the DER when supplying rated 
active power (Prated) and reactive power (Qrated). Reactive power–voltage and active power–angle droop coeffi-











              
 (7) 
This is monitored and controlled in the MG through the outer–loop control. Therefore, it is expected that the out-
er–loop control determines the desired Vcf for each DER in MG. The block diagram of outer–loop control is 
shown in Fig. 1(f). 
Let us assume when each DER changes its output active power from zero to its nominal (rated) capacity, the 
DER frequency reduces by . Based on this assumption, the active power–angle droop coefficient for each DER 
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 (9) 
Now, let us assume that all DERs in the MG have the same power factor and when each DER changes its out-
put reactive power from zero to its nominal (rated) capacity, the DER voltage reduces by V. Based on this as-
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 (11) 
Now, for the MG in steady state condition, let us assume DER–i and DER–j have the same rated. Therefore, from 
(7) and (9) we have 
      jjiijjratedjiiratedijratediratedjcficf PmPmPPmPPm  ,,,,,,     (12) 
Replacing cf,i and cf,j from (5) in (12), we have 
    jjiijlinejcoupjconvjilineicoupiconvi PmPmPP  ,,,,,,
              
 (13) 














              
 (14) 
Eq. (14) shows that output active power of each DER is inversely proportional to the sum of  in its output. The 
three components of conv, coup and line are dependent on three inductances between the DER and the load. Since 
 has a parameter of voltage square in its denominator, it is expected that 
iicoupilineiconv m ,,, 
              
 (15) 
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 (17) 
Hence, based on the above assumption, from (9), (16) and (11), (17), it is expected that the output active and reac-
tive power ratio among two DERs in the MG will be same as the ratio of their nominal active and reactive power 
capacities. 
On the other hand, in parallel operation of converter–interfaced DERs in a MG, it is desired that, for all the 
DERs, the voltage angle difference across their coupling inductances (i.e. cf – T) in (2) to be constant. This volt-
age angle difference is preferred to be small [46] so that it is on the linear section of sinusoidal P– characteristic 
of (2). Similarly, it is desired that the voltage drop across the coupling inductances (i.e. |Vcf | – |VT |) in (2) to be 
constant, for all the DERs. This voltage drop is preferred to be small and in the range of 1–2 % [47]. For achiev-
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3.3 Inner–Loop Control 
As mentioned before, the outer–loop control regulates the output power of DERs by adjusting the proper refer-
ences for the each DER from (2) or (7). The inner–loop control will calculate and apply proper switching signals 
for the IGBTs in the DER converter such that the desired voltage (Vcf,ref) is perfectly generated across the AC filter 
capacitor (Cf). 
It is desired to develop a per–phase based control technique (i.e. ABC) instead of the conventional DQ trans-
formation based techniques. For this, let us consider the equivalent single–phase circuit of VSC as shown in Fig. 
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1(c). In this figure, uaVdc represents the converter output voltage, where u is the switching function. For a 2–
level (bipolar) switching, u can take on 1 value which will be used subsequently to turn ON/OFF the IGBTs. 
Let us consider the DER converter and its output filter as system for which a controller is to be developed. The 























              
 (20) 
A closed–loop optimal linear robust controller based on state feedback is utilized to generate u. Let us assume 
the state vector x(t) for each phase of the system is defined as 
T
ificfi titvtx ])()([)( ,,
              
 (21) 
where vcf (t) represent the instantaneous voltage across AC filter capacitor, if (t) is the current passing through filter 
inductor Lf and T is the transpose operator. Then, the equivalent circuit of this system can be represented with 
state space equation of  
)()()()( ,2,1 tiBtuBtxAtx iTicii 




























































A  (23) 
In (22), uc(t) is the continuous time version of switching function u and iT represents the network load change ef-
fects on this system; hence it is assumed as a disturbance for the controller. 
In the control systems, the desired values for each control parameter in steady state condition must be known. 
However, it is rather hard to determine the reference for if in (21). Nevertheless, it is desired that if has only low 
frequencies. Therefore, instead of using if as a control parameter, its high frequency components (ĩf ) can be used 
























where  is the cut–off frequency of this high–pass filter and îf is the low frequency components of if which is giv-
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In this case, the system can be represented with new state space equation of 
)()()()( ,2,1 tiBtuBtxAtx iTicii 






























































Eq. (28) can be represented in discrete–time domain as [39] 
)()()()1( ,2,1 kiGkuGkxFkx iTicii 
















,,  (31) 
where Ts is the sampling time. From (30), uc(k) can be computed, using a suitable state feedback control law, as 
)]()([)( ,, kxkxKku irefiic 
              
 (32) 
where K is a gain matrix and x'ref (k) is the desired state vector for (27), in discrete–time mode.  
It is to be noted that the desired reference value for vcf (t) for each DER will be determined by the outer–loop 
control. This value is calculated from (2) when MG operates in grid–connected mode and from (7) when MG op-
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erates in autonomous mode. As mentioned before, the desired reference value for ĩf (t) for all DERs is always set 
to zero to minimize the high frequency components of the current flowing through Lf. Therefore, if (t) must only 







              
 (33) 
As the system behavior in steady–state is interested and assuming a full control over uc(k), an infinite time LQR 
[39] can be designed for this problem to define K. This controller is more stable than PID based controls and pre-
vents the instability among parallel DERs when two autonomous MGs interconnect together. In addition, PID 
based controllers are not very effective when utilized in per–phase based controls. 
In a discrete LQR problem, an objective function J is chosen as 












              
 (34) 
where R is the control cost matrix, Q is the state weighting matrix which reflects the importance of each control-
ling parameter in x and J(∞) represents the objective function at infinite time (steady–state condition) for the sys-
tem. Eq. (34) is then minimized to obtain the optimal control law u(k) through solution of steady state Riccati 
equations [39] while satisfying system constraints in (30). The LQR method ensures the desired results for the 
system while the variations of system load and source parameters are within acceptable limits of reality. 
Eq. (32) shows the total tracking error of each DER converter. The tracking error can be minimized by limiting 
this error within a very small bandwidth (e.g. h =  10
–4
). Now, from (32), for each DER, the switching function u 
(i.e. which pairs of IGBTs to turn ON/OFF) is generated using a hysteresis control based on the error level as 
If             uc,i (k)  >  +h      then     ui = +1 
If   –h  ≤  uc,i(k)  ≤  +h      then     ui = previous ui 
If             uc,i(k)  <  –h      then     ui = –1 
(35) 
More detail on the discussed converter control is given in [27]. 
To achieve a good tracking of the output voltage, a state feedback control was utilized for each DER. Therefore, 
the controller expression can be presented as 
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 (36) 
where K = [k1  k2  k2] is the gain matrix in (32). 
Replacing (36) in (20) and representing that in Laplace domain, we have 





     (37) 
From (37), the parameters of the Thevenin equivalent circuit of the DER converter and filter including the devel-
oped state feedback control are given by 
)()()()()( ,2,,1, sIsGsVsGsV iTirefcficf 
              
 (38) 
where G1(s) and G2(s) are defined as 
   
     
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and G1(s) Vcf,ref (s) = VTh and G2(s) = –ZTh . 
The performance of the state feedback control versus the open loop transfer function of the DER converter and 
filter system can be studied from frequency domain behavior. For this, the Bode diagram of G1(s) and G2(s) are 
obtained and shown in Figs. 2(a) and (b), respectively. In Fig. 2(a), it can be seen that at frequency range of inter-
est (i.e. 50 Hz), G1(s) has the property of a unity gain with zero angle (i.e. VTh  Vcf ). This helped us to simplify 
(1) into (2) in Section 3.1. On the other hand, in Fig. 2(b), it can be seen that at frequency range of interest, G2(s) 
magnitude is relatively high in open loop condition. The high value takes the network load and iT change effects 
into the DER converter control. This magnitude is reduced effectively by properly designing the state feedback 
gains. It is to be noted that G2(s) is relatively inductive around 50 Hz. This is the reason for assuming ZTh to be 
pure inductive in (1) in Section 3.1. 
 
3.4 DSTATCOM Control 
As discussed in Section 2.2, voltage regulation in this MG is achieved by a DSTATCOM installed at the sec-
ondary side of the distribution transformer, which regulates its PCC voltage to a desired value. The utilized 
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DSTATCOM in this paper has an LCL filter in its converter output and voltage regulation is achieved by ex-
changing reactive power with the network. The reactive power exchange can be controlled in two different meth-
ods. These two methods are discussed below and a detailed discussion is provided in Appendix A about the bene-
fits and limitations of each control method when several DSTATCOMs are installed on a MV feeder. 
 Voltage control strategy: The first method is based on directly controlling the PCC voltage. In this meth-
od, the difference between the PCC RMS voltage (VT–DSTAT) and its desired value (VT–DSTAT,desired) is utilized 













where Vcf–DSTAT,ref  is the assumed reference value for this voltage, KP and KI are PI controller parameters 
and the suffix DSTAT represents DSTATCOM.  
 Power factor correction strategy: The second method is based on power factor correction at PCC. This 
method is not a direct voltage control method since the DSTATCOM is controlled to exchange a desired 
reactive power with the network (QDSTAT,ref) which is equal to the network reactive power demand in 
downstream side of the DSTATCOM. Hence, the required voltage magnitude across AC filter capacitor 













where QDSTAT is the measured injected reactive power by the DSTATCOM.  
The DC capacitor voltage (Vdc) in DERs is stabilized by their DC sources; however, there is no such a DC 
source in DSTATCOMs. Vdc in DSTATCOM can be kept equal to its reference value (Vdc,ref) when the AC system 
does not exchange any power with the DC capacitor [49]. This can be reassured if the AC system replenishes the 
DSTATCOM converter losses. For this, the angle of the voltage across the AC filter capacitor (cf) must be varied 














4. STUDY CASES AND SIMULATION RESULTS 
For investigating the dynamic performance of DER converters in the system of interconnected MGs within a 
self–healing network, different simulation cases are considered. This performance is investigated in various oper-
ating conditions, in PSCAD/EMTDC. Some of the simulation results are discussed below while the network pa-
rameters are given in Appendix B. 
It is to be noted that the following case studies are considering LV MGs with the loads and DERs in the range 
of a few kWs. However, the proposed concept is valid for MV MGs with the DERs and loads in the range of sev-
eral MWs and similar studies can also be performed for such scenarios. 
 
4.1. Case 1: Microgrid Operation in Grid–Connected and Autonomous Modes 
Let us consider the system of Fig. 1(a) to investigate the DERs operation during grid–connected and autono-
mous modes of MGs. In grid–connected mode, each DER will generate its rated power and the extra load demand 
will be supplied by the grid or the DER extra generation will flow back into the grid. In autonomous mode, the 
load demand of each MG is shared among the DERs of that MG proportional to their rating.  
The operation of only MG–1 is investigated in this section. For this, let us assume in the system of Fig. 1(a), 
CBG and CBM1 are closed while CBM2, CBS1 and CBS2 are open. The system is assumed to be in steady state con-
dition at t = 0 s and all the DERs are running at their rated conditions. The DSTATCOM is not connected to the 
system.  
At t = 1 s, the grid is disconnected (i.e. CBG is opened) and MG–1 starts to operate in autonomous mode. There-
fore, the DERs increase their output power to satisfy the load demand within the MG. At t = 2 s a 25% load in-
crease (i.e. 3 kW) and at t = 3 s a load decrease of 25% are applied in the MG. It can be seen that all DERs are 
sharing the load change proportional to their ratings. At t = 4 s, it is desired that MG reconnect to the grid. In or-
der to prevent fluctuations in the current and power, the resynchronization method described in Section 2.3 is 
used. The resynchronization is achieved at t = 10.1 s and CBG closes. It can be seen the system reaches to the 
steady state condition after each change within 5 cycles. Fig. 3(a) shows the active power dispatch of grid and 3 
existing DERs in MG–1 between 0 and 11 seconds in the above–mentioned network while Fig. 3(b) shows the 
reactive power dispatch within the same time period.  
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The voltage profile of the network is also shown in Fig. 3(c). As it can be seen in this figure, during the auton-
omous mode, there might be an uncontrolled voltage drop/rise in the network, as none of the DERs are regulating 
the network voltage. In this paper, a DSTATCOM is utilized to regulate the network voltage. To investigate the 
efficacy of DSTATCOM, let us now assume that in Fig. 1(a), CBS1 is closed and DSTATCOM–1 is connected. 
For this condition, the active and reactive power dispatch of grid and DERs are shown in Figs. 4(a) and (b), re-
spectively. The voltage profile of the network is now highly improved to the desired value of 1 pu, as shown in 
Fig. 4(c). The difference in the active powers in figures 3(a) and 4(a) is due to the fact that voltage was varying 
before DSTATCOM installation. The voltage profile of DSTATCOM DC capacitor is shown in Fig. 4(d) which 
has a negligible drop of 1% in autonomous mode. The output active and reactive power of DSTATCOM is also 
shown in Fig. 4(e). The oscillations in the results of Fig. 4 are due to the dynamic characteristics of DSTATCOM. 
It is also to be noted that the resynchronization mechanism is similar to the previous case and not shown here. 
 
4.2. Case 2: System of Interconnected Autonomous Microgrids 
Let us assume that in system of Fig. 1(a), at t = 0 s, circuit breakers CBG, CBM1, CBM2, CBS1 and CBS2 are 
closed and the network is at steady state condition. The considered system has self–healing capability. Now, let us 
also assume, due to a fault in the MV grid, after self–healing process, CBG is open while CBM1 and CBM2 are 
closed at t = 1. As mentioned before, the operation of the protection devices and circuit breakers and resynchroni-
zation of interconnecting MGs during self–healing process is beyond the scope of this paper. In this paper, this 
transition period is not considered. At t = 2 s a load increase of 25% and at t = 3 s a load decrease of 25% are also 
applied in MG–1. 
The total active power supply from the grid in addition to the active power flow into each MG is shown in Fig. 
5(a). From this figure, it can be seen that MG–2 has a negative power flow and is delivering, approximately, 20% 
of the load demand in MG–1. The active power output of all the DERs in MG–1 and MG–2 are shown separately 
in Figs. 5(b) and (c), respectively. It can be seen that all DERs in MG–1 and MG–2 are sharing the load demand 
of the system of interconnected MGs proportional to their ratings. The voltage profile in the secondary side of the 
distribution transformers in each MG is regulated to the desired value of 1 pu as shown in figures 5(d) and (e). 
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The active and reactive power drawn by a sample load in the network, with a 2.7 kW demand and power factor of 
0.95, is also shown in Fig. 5(f). 
Now, let us assume another case in which the two DERs in MG–2 are running in their maximum capacity (i.e. 4 
and 8 kW, respectively). Let us also assume at t = 1, due to a fault in the MV grid and after self–healing process, 
CBG is open while CBM1 and CBM2 are closed. It is to be noted that the self–healing transition period is not con-
sidered in this study. A 25% load increase and decrease in the network is applied at t = 2 and 3 s, respectively.  
For this case, the total active power supply from the grid in addition to the active power flow into each MG is 
shown in Fig. 6(a). From this figure, it can be seen that MG–1 has a negative power flow and is delivering, ap-
proximately, 30% of the load demand in MG–2. The active power output of all the DERs in MG–1 and MG–2 are 
shown separately in Figs. 6(b) and (c), respectively. It can be seen that all DERs in MG–2 are running in their 
maximum rating at all times while the DERs in MG–1 are sharing the rest of the network load demand propor-
tional to their ratings. 
 
4.3. Case 3: Large MV Feeder with Several Systems of Interconnected Microgrids 
Now, let us assume a larger MV feeder with self–healing capability with the single line diagram as shown in 
Fig. 7. The assumed network contains 9 MGs which can be interconnected at certain times to fulfill the power 
demand requirement of each other. Each MG is a combination of several DERs and loads plus a DSTATCOM at 
the secondary side of their distribution transformer. 
The network is divided into 3 zones by proper installation and coordination of circuit breakers CBG, CBM1, 
CBM2 and CBM3, as shown in this figure. This zone forming can be achieved by deploying the required protection 
and communication infrastructure, which is not the scope of this paper. 
Now, let us assume at t = 0 s the network is in steady state condition and all the circuit breakers are closed. In 
case of a fault within any MG, the faulty MG can be isolated from the rest of the network by the proper operation 
of the LV circuit breaker, located in the secondary side of the distribution transformer, of the relevant MG. let us 
assume at t = 0.5 s, a fault is occurred on the MV feeder which is cleared at t = 1 s. Based on the fault location, 




Case 3.1: The fault is on the MV feeder within Zone–2. 
Case 3.2: The fault is on the MV feeder within Zone–1. 
Case 3.3: The fault is on the MV grid (i.e. upstream of Zone–1). 
For case 3.1, when the fault is within Zone–2, it is expected that, based on the protection and circuit breaker co-
ordination and self–healing process, CBM2 to be opened while all other circuit breakers are closed. In such a case, 
the DERs in MG–5, MG–6 and MG–7 have to independently supply their local load demand and a load shedding 
is required if their generation capacity is less than their load demand. At t = 1 s, CBM2 is reclosed after the fault is 
cleared. Fig. 8 shows the simulation results for the network in this case. The active power supplied from the grid 
in addition to the power supplied to Zone–2 and Zone–3 are shown individually in Fig. 8(a). The active power 
flow into each MG feeder is also shown for all three zones separately, in figures 8(b) to (d). From Fig. 8(c), it can 
be seen that the active power flow into the MGs within Zone–2 becomes zero between 0.5 and 1 second as CBM2 
is opened, while no power variation is observed in Zone–1 and Zone–3 MGs. 
For case 3.2, when the fault is within Zone–1, it is expected CBG and CBM1 to be opened while all other circuit 
breakers are closed. In such a case, the DERs in MG–1 to MG–4 have to independently supply their local load 
demand. However, as Zone–2 and Zone–3 MGs are interconnected, they can share the load demand altogether and 
this will prevent or reduce the load shedding for the loads of these two zones. Fig. 9 shows the simulation results 
for the network in this case. The active power supplied from the grid in addition to the power supplied to Zone–2 
and Zone–3 are shown individually in Fig. 9(a). The active power flow into each MG feeder is also shown for all 
three zones separately, in figures 9(b) to (d). From the simulation results, it can be seen that the active power flow 
into the MGs within Zone–1 becomes zero between 0.5 and 1 second as CBG and CBM1 are opened. In addition, it 
can be seen that the DERs in MG–6, MG–8 and MG–9 have negative power flow. This indicates that these MGs 
are delivering some portion of the loads within MG–5 and MG–7 in addition to their local loads. If this intercon-
nection was not possible, then load shedding was inevitable for MG–5 and MG–7. 
For case 3.3, when the fault is in the upstream of Zone–1, it is expected only CBG to be opened while all other 
circuit breakers are closed. In such a case, the MGs in all three zones are interconnected and their DERs will share 
the load demand altogether. Hence, the load shedding for the loads of these three zones will be prevented or re-
duced. Fig. 10 shows the simulation results for the network in this case. The active power supplied from the grid 
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in addition to the power supplied to Zone–2 and Zone–3 are shown individually in Fig. 10(a). The active power 
flow into each MG feeder is also shown for all three zones separately, in figures 10(b) to (d). From the simulation 
results, it can be seen that the active power flow supplied by the grid becomes zero between 0.5 and 1 second as 
CBG is opened. Therefore, all DERs in the MGs will increase their output power to pick up the required extra de-
mand. From the simulation results, it can be seen that MG–3 and MG–9 have zero active power flow. This indi-
cates that all the generation capacity of their DERs is consumed by their local loads. On the other hand, it can be 
seen that MG–2, MG–4 and MG–8 have negative power flow. This indicates that these MGs are delivering some 
portion of the loads within MG–1, MG–5, MG–6 and MG–7 in addition to their local loads. If this interconnection 
was not possible, then load shedding was inevitable for these MGs. This verifies the efficacy of the proposed op-
eration and control of the DER converters in the system of interconnected MGs. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
The primary control level for the DER converters in the system of interconnected neighbor autonomous MGs 
within a SG network with self–healing capability was proposed. In such a system, if the DER generation capacity 
in an autonomous MG is less than the local load demand but there is surplus generation capacity in the DERs of 
the neighbor autonomous MGs, interconnecting these MGs can reduce the load shedding. A hierarchical control 
system was described for the network and MG levels. The concepts of self–healing and supply restoration algo-
rithm, protection devices and their coordination and communication belong to the tertiary control level and were 
not the focus of this paper. This paper focused on the primary control level which guarantees a proper power shar-
ing among all the DERs in the system of interconnected MGs. Control algorithms were developed to manage the 
parallel operation of converter–interfaced DERs at grid–connected and autonomous operation modes in the MGs 
while the network voltage was regulated by the DSTATCOMs installed in each MG. Using the developed inner 
loop and outer loop control techniques, an acceptable dynamic performance of DER converters in transients and 
steady–state conditions was achieved. The proposed method prevented any undesired voltage, power and frequen-
cy variations in the network. Based on the described primary control level, a DER with extra generation capacity 




APPENDIX A–Parallel Operation of Multiple DSTATCOMs 
In this section, a short discussion is given on voltage correction and power factor correction strategies for 
DSTATCOMs when several DSTATCOMs are installed in a MV feeder. Let us now assume a radial MV network 
supplying 5 distribution transformers with a LV feeder in their downstream. All feeders have a similar impedance 
load of 88 kW and power factor of 0.95. They are located at equal distances from each other. We refer to them as 
Feeder–1 to Feeder–5. The network does not include any DERs or DSTATCOMs. In this case, voltage profile of 
the MV feeder is dropped from 0.97 pu, at the beginning of the feeder, to 0.92 pu, at the end of the feeder, as 
shown in Table 1. 
Now, let us assume there is a DSTATCOM connected to the secondary side of each distribution transformers. 
The operation of each DSTATCOM is independent from other DSTATCOMs and they all operate in voltage con-
trol strategy. Once a DSTATCOM regulates its PCC voltage, the voltage in the primary side of that transformer is 
also regulated accordingly. Hence, in the assumed MV feeder, the DSTATCOMs can be utilized such that they 
regulate the voltage, along the MV feeder, to a desired voltage profile. This voltage profile can be chosen as a flat 
voltage line (i.e. 1 pu for all DSTATCOMs), in the most ideal case. Another possibility, is choosing a gradually 
decreasing voltage drop line (e.g. 1, 0.99,…, 0.96 pu). These set points are allocated for each DSTATCOM during 
commissioning period and do not change continuously. It is also to be noted that no optimization method is uti-
lized to select these set points in this analysis. Note that since the DSTATCOMs hold the voltage along the feeder, 
the node voltages are not affected by load changes. 
The voltage profile in the primary and secondary side of the transformers for both of these cases is given in Ta-
ble 1. From this table, it can be seen that they both have similar result in the voltage profile in the MV feeder. 
However, it can be seen that in the case of flat voltage profile, the amount of injected reactive power by DSTAT-
COMs installed at feeder end nodes are higher than that of the DSTATCOMs installed at feeder beginning nodes. 
Therefore, the DSTATCOMs at feeder end nodes have a relatively higher rating compared to DSTATCOMs in 
feeder beginning nodes in the case of a flat voltage profile compared to the gradually decreasing voltage drop line. 
On the other hand, at the beginning of the MV feeder, a huge reverse reactive power flow is observed in the case 
of the flat voltage line which is reduced in the other case, as given in Table 2. 
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Now, let us assume that all DSTATCOMs are operating in power factor correction strategy. In this case, they 
will all inject the required reactive power by the loads in their downstream. As the loads have similar impedances 
and the voltage drops from the beginning of the MV feeder towards the end, the amount of the injected reactive 
power by the DSTATCOMs slightly decreases from the beginning of the feeder towards the end. However, the 
voltage profile is improved compared to the case without DSTATCOMs, as shown in Table 1. On the other hand, 
no reverse reactive power flow is also observed at the beginning of the MV feeder, as shown in Table 2.  
Based on this discussion, controlling DSTATCOMs with power factor correction strategy results in indirect im-
proved voltage profile in both MV and LV feeders, prevents reverse reactive power flow in MV feeder and mini-
mizes the rating of DSTATCOMs. 
 
APPENDIX B– Network Data and Parameters 
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Table 1. Numerical results of the analysis for different DSTATCOM control strategies. 














Flat Voltage 1 1 1 1 1 
Gradually Decreased 1 0.99 0.98 0.97 0.96 




Flat Voltage 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.96 0.96 
Gradually Decreased 0.98 0.97 0.96 0.96 0.95 
Power Factor Correction 0.98 0.96 0.95 0.94 0.94 
QDSTAT 
[kVAr] 
Flat Voltage 51.37 66.36 76.51 82.62 85.65 
Gradually Decreased  55.98 59.02 56.97 50.43 39.11 
Power Factor Correction 28.69 27.79 27.16 26.76 26.38 
 
 
Table 2. Reactive power flow from Grid to the MV feeder, measured at the beginning of the feeder, for different 
DSTATCOM control strategies [kVAr]. 
No DSTATCOM Flat Voltage Gradually Decreased Voltage Power Factor Correction 










Table 3. Technical data of the network under consideration in Fig. 1. 
MV Network 11 kV L–L RMS, 50 Hz 
MV Line Impedances R = 0.2 , L =10 mH 
LV Feeder 410 V L–L RMS, 50 Hz 
LV Line Impedances R = 0.02 , L =1 mH 
Transformers  30 kVA, 11 kV/ 410 V, Three–Phase,  / Y–Grounded, ZI = 5%, 
Impedance Loads 7 three–phase RL load each P = 3 kW, PF = 0.95 
Induction Motors 2 three–phase each P =1.5 kW, PF = 0.8 
DER VSCs and Filters Rf  = 0.1 , Lf  = 0.4 mH, Cf  = 50 F, Vdc = 150 V, a = 3.33, h = 10
–4
 





Table 4. Technical data of the DERs and droop control coefficients for the network under consideration in Fig. 1. 
DER Type DER Rating [kW] Coupling Inductance (Lcoup) [mH] m [rad/kW] n [V/kVAr] 
Fuel Cell (DER–1, 4) 4 5.61 1.5708 4.5 
PV (DER–2, 5) 3 7.48 2.0944 6.0 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 2. (a) Open loop and closed loop Bode diagram of G1(s), 














Fig. 3. Simulation results for MG–1 in case 1 before DSTATCOM connection: 
(a) Active power dispatch of grid and DERs, 
(b) Reactive power dispatch of grid and DERs, 















Fig. 4. Simulation results of MG–1 in case 1 after DSTATCOM connection: 
(a) Active power dispatch of grid and DERs, 
(b) Reactive power dispatch of grid and DERs, 
(c) Network voltage profile monitored in the secondary side of distribution transformer, 
(d) DSTATCOM output active and reactive power injection, 



















Fig. 5. Simulation results for system of interconnected MG–1 and MG–2 in case 2: 
(a) Active power supply from grid and active power flow into each microgrid feeder, 
(b) Active power output of each DER in MG–1, 
(c) Active power output of each DER in MG–2, 
(d) MG–1 voltage profile monitored in the secondary side of distribution transformer, 
(e) MG–2 voltage profile monitored in the secondary side of distribution transformer, 












Fig. 6. Simulation results for the system of interconnected MG–1 & MG–2 in case 2 when MG–2 DERs operate   
in their maximum capacity: 
(a) Active power supply from grid and active power flow into each microgrid feeder, 
(b) Active power output of each DER in MG–1, 





































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 8. Simulation results for the network in case 3.1: 
(a) Active power supply from grid and active power flow into Zone–2 and Zone–3, 
(b) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–1, 
(c) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–2, 















Fig. 9. Simulation results for the network in case 3.2: 
(a) Active power supply from grid and active power flow into Zone–2 and Zone–3, 
(b) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–1, 
(c) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–2, 















Fig. 10. Simulation results for the network in case 3.3: 
(a) Active power supply from grid and active power flow into Zone–2 and Zone–3, 
(b) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–1, 
(c) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–2, 
(d) Active power flow into each microgrid within Zone–3. 
 
